P erformance artist Laurie Anderson appropriated an idea from beat writer William Burroughs a few years back. Language, Anderson sings, is a virus. 1 The words we choose lock in ideas and discharge reverberations. They subtly evoke personal, professional, and societal power relationships. Language is a virus.
By extension, changes of language can shift power relations. The removal of a conquest name of a former US president from the highest point in the northern part of the western hemisphere is a case in point. US President Barack Obama re-anointed Mt McKinley as Mt Denali, the name used by the indigenous people whose descendants still live in its presence. 2 The act replaced a European surname linked to cultural suppression and colonization with one that honors the first human inhabitants.
The renaissance of indigenous medical practices is effecting a similar renaming of what many view to be the high point in the development of medicine. "Traditional medicine" has for decades been misused to describe biomedical and industrial practices that are less than a century old. Better to qualify this medicine with "conventional" or "bio-." Let "traditional medicine" indicate practices that carry the weight of history. These choices move toward right language.
Environmentalists and business interests are tussling over a nomenclature issue in my home in Seattle, Washington. The issue casts metaphoric light on how a chronic erroneous naming suppresses the distinctive meaning of health.
This local issue relates to what we should call the flowing water that enters the downtown harbor. Business favors "waterway." That term invokes the passage straightened by the US Army Corp of Engineers and fouled since with industrial waste from Boeing, Paccar, and other corporations. Environmentalists, active in revitalization efforts, demand that the Duwamish River continue to be known not as a waterway but as a river. "River" evokes continuing runs of sockeye and Chinook salmon and the past vitality of a snaking water course. "Denali" and "river" are acts of reclamation.
Naming can enliven and empower or shrink and deaden the past, present, and future of the entity described.
The routine misappropriation of "health" and "healthcare" in conventional medical payment and delivery urges a parallel reclamation. These terms roll off tongues describing what hospitals and medical organizations do as easily as "McKinley" and "waterway" do from those so inculcated. Now a corrective consciousness is being urged among conventional medicine's thought leaders. In this column, I explore trends then conclude with recommendations for hyperconsciousness in describing what we do in health and medicine.
That conventional medicine typically operates under misleading nomenclature has long been an assertion of integrative health and medicine leaders. The movement's political champion in the United States, former Iowa Senator Tom Harkin, provoked audiences with "We don't have a health care systemwe have a sick care system." 3 Removing the old moniker frees up "health" and "healthcare." They can then be separately pondered. For Harkin, this clarification is key to his vision of a "wellness society." The integrative care movement urges a transformation toward health and wellbeing. 4 The importance of owning that usual hospitalcentric delivery is "sick care" is gaining champions. The American Hospital Association (AHA) welcoming interview with new chair Jonathan Perlin, MD, PhD, includes a section entitled "From Sick Care to Health Care." Hospitals and their affiliated organizations "have been honed to focus on sick care," Perlin stated. Thus they have "a tough transition-we have to learn how to move from sick care to health care." Perlin's message is making a mark. At the AHA's mid-2015 meeting, the dominant theme was reportedly "the need for hospitals to evolve from an exclusive focus on sick care to one that also promotes health and wellness." 5 Patient-centeredness is a driver of the new consciousness. The director of the Mayo Clinic Center for Innovation in Minneapolis, Minnesota, Douglas Wood, Column
RIghT LaNgUagE TO RELEaSE ThE RIVER OF hEaLTh IN ThE MEDIcaL INDUSTRY MD, believes that via such a focus "we will realize fairly quickly that we need to change the focus of the health care industry to creating health, not just producing health care." 6 Wood contra-poses "creating health" with the industrial concept of service production. At roughly $3 trillion per year, medicine in the United States is, above all, a thriving industry.
Wood makes a useful distinction. Production of services does not equate with production of health. Nor does it necessarily equate with disease management. Now consider the precision if he had more appropriately said "change the focus of the medical industry to creating health, not just producing procedures." (Italics added for substituted names.)
Creating health is a term that was promoted as early as 2001 by integrative health and medicine leaders. A set of Design Principles for Healthcare Renewal asserts that the renewal of medicine will require "a thriving industry of health creation." 7 The 12-profession 2005 National Education Dialogue to Advance Integrated Health Care 8 and the USA-Canada Academic Consortium for Complementary and Alternative Health Care each used the health creation term in their separate declarations of vision. 9 The former administrator of the US Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services, Donald Berwick, MD, used this term to describe where the puck needs to go. In a 2013 presentation to hospital executives at the Institute for Healthcare Improvement, he notes that it is "fortunately commonplace now to say that we would be better off to redirect some of our health care enterprise from fighting illness to pursuing health, going from health care to health creation." 10 He devoted his 45-minute presentation to describing a 30-year journey toward what he also called "salutogenesis."
Notably, both Berwick and Perlin wonder at the adequacy of current knowledge and models for accomplishing these outcomes. "The pursuit of health, the creation of health," says Berwick, "may require something even bolder [than initiatives like team care, accountable care and medical homes her referenced with which medical delivery is now engaged]. The redesign we need may be even more radical than we have imagined." Perlin is equally humbled: "I'm not sure that any of us-big system; small, rural hospital; academic health center; government; or private sectorfully understands or knows the recipe."
The humility is refreshing. Getting the language right is a critical starting place. These remedial forays allow "health" and "healthcare" to break loose from the enchanted hold of the disease engrossed and procedure oriented industry. Exorcising inappropriate language allows both sick care and healthcare practices to be seen for what they are.
A smorgasbord of strategies to support this realignment is being identified. Options for health creation referenced in the May 2015 AHA membership meeting include breaking out of a strictly clinical context to working with communities on "factors ranging from income to housing to transportation." 5 These are significant determinants of an individual's health. In parallel, leaders in the integrative health and medicine movement advocate opening clinical services, whether individually or in groups or through teams, to treating the whole person. They engage stress, food, sleep, movement, passion, posture, family, community, and other lifestyle-related determinants. Potential roles for wholeperson and whole-system clinical approaches in such recipes for "health" and "healthcare" are significant.
Here is one tactic: To foster the liberation of the health creation enterprise, consider committing to these everyday language changes. In the place of routine use of "healthcare system," speak of the "medical delivery organization." Use "disease treatment" or "symptom suppression" when these describe the boundaries of the intervention. If motives in a given context are substantially focused on production of procedures, call that "medical industry." If a clinical or community strategy takes on the holistic view of engaging the causes, then consider "healthcare."
The exercise is not punitive. Each type of intervention can be useful. Clarity of purpose is the goal. Call salt salt and pepper pepper. Call sick care what it is. And call the unsolved puzzle of health creation honey. Each right use will help release the river of health.
And along the way, maintain a vigilant, welcoming eye to every process or practice that is perched squarely in the humbling business of health creation. Celebrate that endeavor for what it is: a healthcare system.
